WING

WING
Domus Line
design

Shelf with integrated lighting
Materials:
aluminium, glass, polycarbonate
Finishes:
aluminium, steel, black touch
Light source:
HE LED module (120 LED/m)
Wiring:
1600mm
Application type:
universal
Installation:
on the wall

WING is a shelf with integrated lighting with an extra clear glass thick only 8mm. Supplied in
the standard configuration with two LED strips, one for diffused lighting of the glass shelf and
one for the lower asymmetrical lighting. WING integrates a dimmer touch switch that turns on,
off and adjusts the luminous intensity of the luminaire.

Colour appearance

natural white

Colour temperature

4200 K

Luminous efficiency

85 lm/W

CRI

Ra ≥ 80

Colour appearance

warm white

Colour temperature

4200 K

Luminous efficiency

85 lm/W

CRI

Ra ≥ 80

* values referring to WING HE 1200mm
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WING

WING HE TLD
with touch dimmer switch
Code

Length

Watt & Volt

Light colour

Code

Finish

10245_ _N/HE

450mm

7,2W @ 230Vac

natural white

05

aluminium

10246_ _N/HE

600mm

10,1W @ 230Vac

natural white

16A

steel

10247_ _N/HE

900mm

15,8W @ 230Vac

natural white

46

black touch

10248_ _N/HE

1200mm

21,6W @ 230Vac

natural white

10245_ _B/HE

450mm

7,2W @ 230Vac

warm white

10246_ _B/HE

600mm

10,1W @ 230Vac

warm white

10247_ _B/HE

900mm

15,8W @ 230Vac

warm white

10248_ _B/HE

1200mm

21,6W @ 230Vac

warm white

BUILT-IN LED CONVERTER.

230V

WING HE TLD is wall-mounted with the aid of a specific
profile. Screws and dowels (supplied) are concealed.
Dowels placed in the shelf support profile allow to
adjust the inclination.

+

-

-

+

WING HE TLD integrates a dimmer touch
electronic switch which, when touched,
switches on and off and adjusts the
luminous intensity of the luminaire.

For power supplies and accessories
see page 46 or browse the Domus
Extra catalogue.

FINISHES
1
For UL-certified model codes, see
the American standard LED collection
catalogue, also available at
www.domusline.com

ALUMINIUM (code 05)
www.domusline.com

STEEL (code 16A)

BLACK TOUCH (code 46)
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